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Abstract:
All veterinary schools in Australasia require students in the first half of their course to complete work integrated
learning (WIL) during vacation time on a range of animal enterprises. This allows students to gain an
understanding of how the enterprises function on a day to day basis and compare to the theoretical training that
students receive on-campus. The time on-property required is equivalent to 60 days of work with a requirement
to visit several enterprises (AVBC, 2016). COVID-19 required immediate cessation of all on-property
placements. Given the limited number of holiday weeks available for WIL we developed an on-line experiential
program to support student learning.
The backbone of the online WIL experience relied on previously developed or developing virtual reality (VR)
farm resources; the 4DVirtual Farm and DookieVR (Barber etal, 2016). These resources allow students to visit
properties via multiple 360 images through time on a property, allowing virtual travel through time and place to
see what happens on an enterprise throughout a year. They also integrate environmental variables and both 360
and standard video to provide access to further information. They are viewable using mobile phones, laptop and
desktop systems as well as VR viewers. The basic VR resource allows students to take their own tour around the
property however the week of experiential learning was planned to reinforce the students’ ability to see what
happens on the individual property throughout the year. This compares to an individual property visit where a
student gains more “hands-on” insight for a much more limited timespan of the year, usually 1-2 weeks.
The week of synchronous, experiential learning used Zoom as the primary tool to allow communication between
staff and students with content managed on the learning management system, Canvas. The standard format for
each day involved an initial entire class group session, mostly in didactic information transfer from staff to
students and then a mixture of small group, full class or individual tasks. Assessment of content understanding
was evaluated on a regular basis using multiple choice questions or word responses using PollEverywhere. The
large class group of 100-250 students broke into small virtual rooms of 6 to 8 students. Each day this small
student group had a task to complete and submit via Feedback Fruits, which then allocated individual students to
provide written feedback on the group report by the next day. Time was allocated for students to review these
reports both individually and then to discuss the multiple reports that group members were assessing and submit
feedback. In addition, each small group reported on a relevant name to the veterinary industry, either from
current or historical times. A short video detailing the link of this name to the veterinary industry was posted to
Flipgrid for both staff and other students to review. Student understanding of the week was measured at the
commencement and completion of the week using an online multiple choice quiz as well as receiving student
feedback by an online survey. This presentation will cover the background, development and design of the
week and associated material.
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